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'On July 28, after the three also has an influence on Islam in I
months truce with Europe to those countries of origin, It is not I

. demand that European possibleto understand the modern.I
troops leave Iraq and Afghanistan history and social evolution of Eu-
was over, a statement posted on an rope without taking into account its
Islamic web site from an al-Qaeda- Muslim component as it is not possi~
linked group, Abu Hafs aI-Masri ble to understand the history and
Brigades, threatened "waterfalls of socialevolution o£Islamwithouttak~
blood" in European cities because ing into account its European com:'
the continent didn't respond to the ponent. ,
demands to withdraw troops. This The European governments alsi?

, news indicates the threat faced by have to consider the role the wars irt
Europe in the coming.days. This also Afghanistan and Iraq as well as the
puts to question the status of the 20 situation in the Middle East is play}
million Muslims in Europe. As it ing in shaping perceptions in Eu,
seems, these Muslims are definitely rope and the Muslim world. Argu"
goingtobeunder thelimelightinthe ably,the short lapseoftimesince9~
present circumstances. 11has not shown a new variant of an

The tragedy of September 11 old anti-Muslim prejudice in Europe;
sparked increased questioning about ~ut a new turning of attention from
Islam as a globalforce. Perhaps more cultural and religious factors to por
than any other religion, 'Islam is of- litical ones, with a focus on Islam. I
ten associated with the violent acts Also as a reaction to increasing
of extremism, terrorism and the 01'- multiculturalism in Europe, in the
pression of women. And perhaps past couple of years, there has beeh.
more than any other religion, the a tremenp.ous rise of the far right
combination of the lack of informa- parties at the national level in Eu-
tion and the plethora of distorted rope and the recent European Parr
information are responsible forwest- liamentary elections also witnesse<;i
em ignorance about Islam and Mus- the increasing support for anti-EV
lims and the perception of Islam as a and other far right parties in Europe.
threat to Western civilization. The rise of the far right in the ED has

The horrific attacks had the conse- been attributed to anti-immigratiort.
quence of pulling the rug out from Their share of power at the national
under the Muslim communities and governments has also increased in
individuals in Europe~ who now countries with migrant Muslilp i
suddenly appear to be outsiders. population like Belgium, Austria,:
There is much news about the har- Netherlands, Britain, France, Nor-!
assment of Muslims. There are con- way and Denmark. i
cems about the growth .of the Mus- The issue of head scarves has been:
lim communities in German'y, a prominent issue in Europe in th~;
France, Belgium and Britain. last decade or so, largely because df !

In Europe, a population of around the way it developed in France and I
20 million Muslims has over the last lately in Germany. Head scarves!
decade made Islam the second big- have never been an issue in Britain !
gest religion in Europe. It is impor-' and the Netherlands~ as there is .ai
tant to recognise that ther~ is not one more liberal approach to accommo-i

.-but many 'Muslimcommuriities ih' ,-'date'Muslimwomenin'workplacesj i
}Europe. InBritairiywhichhasarourtd" 'as"weII~S"special circumstances'for :

1.6milliOniMuslims,Pakistani Mus-Kcmldrenjn scwols... did;
lims are the largest group followed European integration not only:
by Bangladeshis. In Germany and means integration within the Euro- :
the Netherlands, Turkish Muslims pean countries but also means inte- f
predominate. grating .'Mus~im,.. ana o'ther!


